Neuroleptic malignant syndrome due to atypical neuroleptics: three episodes in one patient.
Neuroleptic malignant syndrome (NMS) is a rare, but potentially lethal complication of antipsychotic medication. The risk of developing NMS under atypical neuroleptics seems lower than under typical neuroleptics. However, the use of atypical neuroleptics in modern psychopharmacotherapy is increasing, so the incidence of NMS under these drugs may also increase. Here, we will describe three episodes of NMS that fulfilled the DSM-IV criteria for NMS (APA, 1994). The epivodes of NMS occured under treatment with clozapine, risperidone, and amisulpride. These episodes had some atypical features that will be discussed with regard to the pathophysiological mechanisms leading to NMS.